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account of that situation and the Belgians se.id, "There is no safety for us

in this situation. We're just going to stay neutral," and both of them refused

to allow th' British and French to have any of th'ir resources. They were go

in to stay out of it, and stay 'neutral, so when finally Hitler decided to at

tack Holland and Belgium he had. an open road through them right into France

and the British who marched ui into Belgium after the Germans had. invaded it

were in a position where there was no time to set up any decent defense lines

or anything and wero just driven out and driven back to Dunkirk. The Bel

gians and the Dutch were trying to be neutral, and they lost out completely

through it. Now if they had seen the nature of the menace and had thrown

themselves along in with England and. Prance they Niht not be any better off

than they are now but they certainly wouldn't be any worse off and they would

certainly have much more reason to ask England to help them now than they have

uner the present situation. Well, now perhaps thre is an analogy there

to some extent to the situation at Moab. They say, "Moab is going to have

ts downfall anyway, we might as well fall together. Let her join in with

us and help us and. if we do it will be remembered when there is a throne es

tablished and One sits thereon in truth in the tent of Davia, judging and

seeking justice and swift to do righteousness. The eventual power is guaran

teed for Zion. Therefore let Moab now join with Zion. I think there is a

very good analogy here to the situation of the person in the world today. You

build up a great work for God. today and yu have no guarantee whatever that

within the next fifty years one of two thinçs won't happen. In Prance the

followers of Calvin built up a tremendous work with millions of people turning

to the Lord. and the whole thing was swept over by Roman.tsm eventually and the

people were either killed or driven into exile end protestantism was wiped out

in the land. and the work just failed completely, eventually; in the meantime

ther' were many souls led to the Lord. On the other hand, there were other
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